
NOTICE HAY! flAlTlAY!Honest old line Whigs should not let Remember that the Radical party sqnnn-dere- d

your $600,000 school fund.Carolina Watchman. their prejudices keep them from votifcg
Cleveland's Visit to his Birth Place

. Newark, N. J., Oct. 27 .--It is no exng-er- at

ion to say that never before were tjie

Democrats of Newark and adjacent towns
500 Tons of No. 1 Valine of Viroiniothy Hay for sale lv

Both the Democratic and the Republi-
can parties held a meeting in Wilming-
ton on the light of the 221 instant ; and
the Democrats, from their own published
statement, took especial care it- - the
selection of the place for meeting to
have it out of the way of the Re

nia
with the Democratic party, wnen me is-

sue is letween honesty nml economy in

the administration of the government,j TH A Y OCT. ?, J 8M.

TO DEBTORS OF BERNHARDT BROS:

All persons indebted to the late firm of
Bernhardt Brothers must settle i up on or

before the 20th day of November, 1884.-- No

further indulgence will be given.
KERR CRAIGE, Assignee

of Bernhardt Bros.
2:3w

and villages stirred to such a pitch of en- -
43:6m.

P. B. SUBLETT & SON,
Staunton, Vjand official corruption and extravagance. thusmsm as they are now, the occasion

By the use of falsehoods and the broody
shu-- the Republicans profess a forlorn
hope of electing Blaine next Tuesday.

The Liberal leaders wanted to supply
themselves liberally with government
mouev. Here it is in a nut shell.

Why hang to the ghost of ft party
(though good in its dayj when patriotism,

eing the visit this afternoon of their fel-o- w

townsman, Governor Cleveland Everpublicans, who were to hold their meet
ing mi Market Street. But the Republicommon honesty, as well as self-intere- st

HfiW IS THE TIME TO SUB AT CULPJ STORE,
W. C. Cplp has tL'n o

cans were not so peaceably inclined, butUlemand vour vote anil intluence against
since his election to the chief magistracy
of the Empire State the Demo-rat- s of Es-

sex county, N. J., the Governor' birth SCRIBE FOR THE CAROLINA

T

Fob Pbbsi&knt,
GROVER CLEVELAND,

W 4fEW YORK.

IN Vice President
THOMAS A. HENDRICKS

Radicalism t Yon are not asked to forget inarched their procession to the place ot
Democratic meeting,"and by their yells,the ohl love, but to take a stand on the WATCHM." Sl.bO. Store below Lower Stone church M,re at hi.a .new clerk and new method bous,

the public to call and e him Km J and
place, have tried to get nim to honor

jeers and brass band noise stopped Gen.

The-Democrati- c party is the party for
the poor working man. Why t Because
it is the party of low taxes and honest
government.

iving issues of the day.
and mmTLm w iy at fair nri llu,wl

Oak Grove, Sept, 19, C tXLPRunaway,
V arm p M Wensil. aced 17 years, a

thein with a visit. It is only now that
they have succeeded, aud the feeling con-

cerning to-day- 's demonstration is not on-

ly a u appeal to local pride pride iu hon
Grover Cleveland, the Democratic

Scales, who was addressfng the meeting.
At the same time two stones were
thrown at the speakers stand, one of
which struck Col. Staples and the-othe- r

M i Am middle of August last, with- -4 Von tcton At LAfcfeE i

W. H. KiTCHINv
JOHH N STAPLES.

candidate for the Presidency, is a thor-oug- h

Democrat, and always was a Demo If every Democrat will go to the polls PEACH TRRpqToring one of their own townsman who has out cause. This notice forewarns the pub-

lic against trusting him on my account, as

I will not be responsible for any of h acts.
aud vote next Tuesday, Mott, York &
Co. will be buried so deep that the revecrat, and whenever Republicans tell yoa been greatly honored already in a great PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKENS '

I have for sale 700 SEEDT tvn t.. .
'

that he will, if elected President, sign neighboring State, bnt confidence that thenue center will hardly be able to resur- -l.fWiliuiii H. Lucas of Hyde county.
act ()t3)i)gie.ss forcing upon theany man thus honored will be the next Presi Oct. 23, 1884. pdlmId Donuell Oillinro, of Edgecombe coun- - ect them.

States any iH&sure in violation ot consti TREES, embracing 18 CH
very choisest, fromthe eaS to' t, Sfdent of the United States.

tutional States rights, they lie and they
Od-Cn- ntte W. McCinmmy, of Pender

The most absurd and hateful thing iu

narrowly missing Geu. Scales. This was
outrageous behavior, and the wouder is
that it did not produce a conflict there
and then. But the Democrats prudently
restrained their wrath, and went at the
business next day in a business-lik- e man-

ner. They addressed a letter, by a Com-

mittee appointed for the purpose, fethe
while responsible leaders of the rregro

gang who. committed the outrage, notify

one year oio, and readv . ,Bl"They Speak Load.

Corinth, Miss., June 2, 1884

T can safelv say that B. B. B. gives bet
the history of our good old State is Trait- -County.

4th Benjamin H. Bnnn, of Nash county
ith Robert B. Glenn, of Stokes county

Remember that the Radical party
issued the Special Tax bonds, aud squan-

dered the proceeds from them.

know it. And when they tell you that he

is in favor of civil rights they know this
is alson falsehood. None but Republican orism. mis Liioeraiism l raitorism is

than nursery trees can be boW fi1'are better, as they arc not as nlll??.1tor satisfaction and cures in a Shorter timetb Alfred Rowland, of Robeson county. a wretched, wranggling, wriggling, wri
all blood diseases than any medicine I everPresidents have ever dared sign measuresfrri. NHlim.l C. Pui'vear. ! laamuw k " " - v thing, dying lie. MILL STONES !

tneir truit, as the budded trees ,r(,,u ,l
nurseries are.

Also, 40 thoroughbred Plymouth p LChickens at re..i....
sold. . ...the purposes and intent of which were to

Mv customers who have used it, speakifhRnbn McBrnver, of Cleteland
override the rights of the States. And A vote for Cleveland is a vote for offi The undersigned has bought the well oud in its praise, and will have no othermammtw. prices. Callnn t ........ . andhen sifted, this charge, like .ill others known Mill Stone Quarry of E. E. Phillips,thMirhnel II. Justice of Rutherford K. ... j.r orutrs oelore all are soldcial honesty. A vote for Blaine is an blood purifier. ... i -- i i

ing them of the consequeuces should
such an interruption be repeated, and
appealing to them to. unite in all proper
efforts to preserve the peace iu the future.

brought out against our candidates, is It is a wonderful medicine ana xne oniyendorsement of jobbery, robbery, bricuoty. 4MTRPHALEYSept. 18th, 1884.speedy blood remedy I ever handled.malicious and uutrne, and intended to

deceive and mislead the honest voters of
bery and all the wickedness that follows
in the wake of a Republican administra

deceased, and will eontinue to supply the
public demand for Mill Stones from this
celebrated grit. Orders addressed to me
at Salisbury, N. C, will receive prompt at-

tention. John F. Wtatt.
Oct. 27, 1884. 3:1 v

tt is to be hoped that the notification and lours, ccc.,
Chas. M Green, DruggistJIEHOCBATIC STATE TICKET.

appeal will beaccepted and bring forth thethe State. tion.
peaceable fruitgof righteousucss hereafter. We will mail, on application to any one

interested in lilood ana &Kin uiseasesIn Jim Blaine's Ohio show he figured aSJID W1KTTI3II Scrofula, Rheumatism, Kidney TroublesBe. Butler is. said to be on a huge as the American political Jumbo, bnt in

WAGONS! WAGONS'
Wagons Big. Wagons Little

Wagon for EVERYBODY
Stop the bleeding 1 Stop the outflow ofour life's blood Buy home made art,time andevery keep your money her,
A car load of 1, 2 and 3 horse M, j.,

wagofts for sale ! .
m

etc., wondertul and and unquestionable
disgust. The other day, at the city of testimony of cures effected by the usee

MILLINERY!
i-- o-i

Having determined to continue the Mil-
linery business at my old stand, I ask my

New Nork he is likely to find .himself a
lost cat in a strange garret" making

Swapping. We are constitutionally
opposed to swapping ever since we knew
Dave Noodles. He was a great swapper :

would swap hats, shoes, pants, vests,
slrirts, coats anything iu the world he
had. He would go'out in the morning
with a brand new suit of clothes on and

Elmira, N. Y., where he had an appoint B. B. B., the quickest Blood Purifier evei
known. Large bottles fl, or six tor fdment to harangue the people they sat a last vain effort to capture Democratic friends and customers to hold their orders Sold by Druggists or expressed only on redown on him so hard it made him sick rats. for me, as I have ordered the Prettiest lot of

. - ceipt of price. BLOOD BALM CO.,
When he and two other speakers of his HATS, RIBBONS. FEATH EES, SILKS,

Ihese wagons are msnufat
oiy, N. C Thev e - . od
and ev-jr-

y

WkJP U"T U
50:3tJ Atlanta, UaThere is at least twice as much localcome back in the evening with aeomplete JLOWRS, &C,party arrived at the speaker's stand they work

l with aI have ever had in store. Everything willchange, made up of odds and ends ot were met at first by hisses aud then tre advertising in the Waynesville News, as
there is in the Watchman. Is it possible Notice to Dkuggist akd Storf-Keei-

YOfl GOVKRKOR,

ALFRED M. SCALES,
OF GUILFORD.

FOR LIEtTTKKART OOVKRXOR,

CHARLE8 M. STEDMAN,
Or NEW II ANOVKU.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE,

WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS,
OF OKANGE.

FOR AUDITOR,
WILLIAM P. ROBERTS,

OF GATES.

FOR TREASURER,
DONALD W. BAIN,

OF WAKE.

FOR SUf'T OF PTKT.IC IK8TRUCTI0K,

,S. M. FINGER,
OF CATAWBA.

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,

THEODORE F. DAVIDSON,
OF BUNCOMBE.

kus. I guarantee Shriner's Indian Verm-- .worn out stock. He was a fool on the
swapping subject. Our Republican friends,

in en do us cheering from the crowd for
Gov. Cleveland. This had such an effect

be Entirely New and Fashionable.
MRS. W. R. BARKER.

Salisbury, N. C, Oct 12, 1884. 2:1m
wyj-i- jnd times hard t)1Cj

rices lor spot cash
BBfctO Mime time a0 so.vitfc tht -v. mcan tu m (

av c ieee thJrtin ... ui. ...... .

upon Mr. Headlej-- , who had been selectedwe learn, have been strnck with the
swapping mania. They wabt to. make
votes forTlanisay, aud in order to make a

- '4 1IJ I IIHI ll'llto introduce old Ben., that he lit right out
and made an enthusiastic speech for HEADQUARTERS FOR Svbuiak : tin

- l iL. t Hi reeni;y purchased'
xne. nfcd waitet. tftlJ! 'ule longerCleveland and Hendricks to the utter

that there are already more business
houses in that little backwoods town
than there are here ?

We can already hear the death rattle
of Liberalism. And our good people
will rejoice that this hateful attempt to
fasten Radicalism upon us is at an end.
And tliQy will not forget the leaders in

this traitorous movement.

isome-4uu- jTce then j .w how
trade, will vote the whole Democratic
ticket if a Democrat will vote for Ramsay.
Thev are williuir to cive bin boot. We

disgust of Butler, who left on the first
STUDEBAKER and TENNESSEE

FARM WAGONS.
Columbus, Watertown & Cincinnati

the cat jifhpn.
passing train. Huruh for Cleveland ! JOHN A. 30YDEX, Atbahsburv C. ) nrdon't hnon: how it will strike our Demo-

cratic friends individually aud collective Buggies & Spring Wagons. Aug. If 1884. ( JO. O..Dr. York's positiou iu politics, as has

lfuge to destroy and expl worms frotn
the human body, where they exist, if used
according to directions. You are authori-
zed to sell it ou the above conditions.
David E. Foutz, Proprietor, Baltimore.
Md.

"WE ASK ALL"
Interested in Hides, Furs, Wool, Roots,
Feathers, Beeswax, Butter, Cheese, Egs,
Dried Fruit, Poultry, Hay and Produce
gene: ally to send for our Price Currents.
Prompt returns on all Consignments.

Trial Shipments Solicited.
R. If. WILLIAMS & CO.

(jknkhai. Commission MEnnnXNTS,
(Mice, 109, William St., New York.

l:ly

ly, but unless we are greatly mistaken been described by Gov. Vance in oue of
they are not iu a snapping humor, but his speeches, recalls the following witti

BlCKFORD ft IlUFPMAN

Grain and Guano Drills.
Thomas IIA YRAKES

Avery's Riding and Walking

have got it into their heads to hold thei cism on the mule's mental powers: "A
FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICE SUPREME COURT, mule's head does not contain a brain ca

BRUNBR,EAMES & CO.

D& YOU WANT TOpable of culture and retiucd rearing, bu

Don't forget that the great money kings
and monopolists of the North are spend-

ing luiliioua of dollars in their efforts to
elect Blaine. These men are right in
supposing that jobs and monopolies will

not prosper under Cleveland's adminis

own to the last. e never knew but one

Dave Noodles and we don't think there is
a single one in the whole Democratic
party in North Carolina.

AUGUSTUS S. MERRIMON,
OF WAKE.

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES FOR CONGRESS
CULTIVATORS.it is wonderful to what extent the other

end of his form can be reared.11 Corner THOMAS' HARROWS,
it T. G. Skiuuer, of Perquimans coun York ou his miserable record, aud the SELL YODB LAUDS?

Way lie rears aud kicks in his attempts
Telegraph Straw Cutters,

Avery and Dixie PLOWS,

Dexter Corn Sholicrs
Engines and Boilers,

SAW AND G3IST MILLS,

.aX OPPORTUNITY

tration,

W. H. Parsons, the leader of the labor-ingnien- 's

party iu Baltimore, has knock-

ed old Ben. clean through the bottom of
the Blaine tub. And now, Butler, Blaine,
tub and bottom are easily seen through.

ty
2d F. A . Woodard, of Wilson,
3d W. J. Greun, of Cumberland
4th W, H. Cox, of Wake.
5th James W. Reid, of Rockingham,
6th H. T. Bennett, of Auson.
7th John 8. Hentler Son, of Rowan

th W, II. 11. Cowles, of Wilkes.
9th Tho-- . D. Johnston, of Buncombe

to get the truth out of his path would
make an ordinary mule abashed. But, if
we are not most awfully deceived, ho will
think something like a cyclone struck him
after next Tuesday.

Mr. Blaixk has been a member of the
House of Representatives and of the Sen-

ate in Congress ; was Si cretary of State
in Garfield's cabinet. As speaker of the
House he has been proven guilty of using
his official positron aud influence corrupt-
ly for personal, individual profit. As a
member of the Senate he has been proven
the champion of the Railroad monopolists

DURHAM BULL
FERTILIZER! Is now offered to Land owners who mPininir, tnuine and Coil-- r fittings Guns ay

w ish to dispose of

The biggest Republican lie out is thatBlaine says that the way to make a
country prosperous and happy is to pile TO THE FARMERS AND PLANTERS

Gov. Cleveland is in favor of social negro
equality. As Vance says, "May the Good

OF THE SOUTH :

We are glad to say to you that the Dur

FARMS,

FORESTS,

and public kind -- grabbers ; and as Secre
tary of Slate he came very near embroil-
ing this country into a war with the

up the taxes on the people.
The people to say, the way to make

a good President and a happy laud is to

Pistols, Shells, Cartridges, Wads and Caps.
Powder and Shot, Dynamite Fuse and Pri-
mers Axes, Shovels and Spades, Building
Hardware, Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

H9ME-RA!SE- D GLOVER SEED.
And everything else usually kept in First Class
Hard wan- - and linpJement Stores. I have on hand
a full stock ot the above. & offer them Tor the nekt
thirty da s, for less money than they have ever
been sold In this country.

Salisbury, Oct. , 'St. W. SMITH DEAL.

REDUCED PRICES !

Iving Radi- -Lord have mercy upon their
cal souls."South American republics. Indeed, he pile up the votes on Cleveland.

COUNTY DEMOCRATIC TICTET.

For State Senat- e- 90th District.
Dr. J. W. Wiseman.

For Mouse Representativcs-- L. 8. Overman.
For Sheriff C. C. Krider.
For Register of Deeds H. N. Woodson.
For TeasurerJ. Sam'l McCubbins.
For Coroner D. A. Aticelh
For Surveyor J. C. Bernhardt.

as betrayed the public weal in almost M$W-KASD-SGov, Cleveland is no otlice seeker, but
every position iu which the people have

Blaine is opposed to any reduction of
the Tariff and wants a big surplus in the
public treasury.

his is one of the rave cases where office seeks
the man. It has sought him sevtmd timesplaced him. This is James G. Blaise.

ham Bull Fertilizer has proved a success
beyond our most sanguine expectations,
and we believe wherever us"d this year,
it is the

most Popular Fertilizer,
And Justly so, because no Fertilizer has surpassed
and lew equalled It In field results; every plantei
sees in It a PERMANENT IMPROVEU ol the soli.
We guarantee every bag we sell to be composed of
the Very Best recognized materials for Fertilizer
with the addition ol Tobacco Sterns, and we offer
$SOO to any person who can show that we use

sL.gle pound of "shoddy" material In manufacture
Ing our goods.

br WATERthe Republican condidate for President. P0 WERS.MOKTEYThe people are opposed to a high tariff and has never been disappointed in the
Gov. Cleveland has been county so-- By having you Prescriptions tilledand want a big surplus of votes foi

Cleveland aud a tariff for revenue.
man. It will find him again on the 4th
day of November.icitor of Erie county, N. Y., then sheriff EXNISS' Drug Store.At

ltfof the same county j was elected Mayor
of the city of Buffalo, and he is now serv- - V.iving iieen instructed lo act as Agents

North Carolina the leading agricultural state, and Krth Carolina Department ot Ini- -ng the people of the great State of New

liOUK Out. Th Washington Star an-

nounces that or Chaffer and R.
C Kerns, hate been dispatched from that
City with plenty of money in their pock-

et to corrupt the ballot boxes iu North
Carolina The money is to be distribut

we ask you to sustain us by your patronatre. and iiiiiMfUH u i will stsiti- - m tluw-h:vin- r500 Pounds of Blue Stone
At Low Down Prsces at EXNISS'.

thereby enable us to build up the manufacturing le i

interest of North Carolina. , property the above description lor sale,

$1.75 freight on a small 30 lb package
from St. Louis, Mo., over the "Louisville
& Nashville Railroad11 and the "Western
N. C. Railroad," to Salisbury, aud ten
days on the road, Strikes ns as rather

York as their Governor, and in no in-

stance can it be shown that he has ever
betrayed the trusts confided to him. Not A Few Reasons for Using tha' af ,n. PT? to ,,ace sl!c" :,:

perry in over two hundred
Durham Bull Fertilizer : i f ii.ve Asents w, ar making a regulared among trusty agents throughout the one dishonest or selfish act can be found

The Herald's Outlook. From its Re-

view of the States from New Jersey to
Oregon. The West, which was said to
be howling for Blaiue the West, which
was asserted to be on lire with Republi-
can enthusiasm, is likely to give a ma-

jority for Cleveland. Our special des-
patches from prominent political mana-
gers iu Indiana, Michigan, Illinois and
Oregon all point to this result, though
the estimates and classification of votes
arc made upon the most moderate basis.
In New Jersey, too. Cleveland is strong,

steep aud long to promise much business l. It Is composed of the very best reeojrnlzd ma

SAVE YOUR MONET
By baying all your Medicines, Drugs, &c.
at Reduced Prices at

EXNISS Dru-- ' Store.

n the public record of Grover Cleve in that direction.State to buy up votes for the Republican
ticket There are hungry fellows in eve

terials tor Fertilizer, Itn the addition ot Tobacco
Stems, which Is ot itself one of the best Fertilizers.land, the honest, white men's candidate A note fiom the St. Louis shipper of . w e guarantee the purity of all our poods.

3. They are as free from water and dirt as It isfor President of the United States. Yon the goods says :
ry county ready and willing to become
agents, for it will give them a chance to possible for us to make them.must choose between these two next Tues 4. it is a nome industry and merits the natronaare"Freights move along very slowly and

especially going South. You cau cousid
of horne people.line their owu pockets. Look out for day. Honesty or corruption which shall f. it isascneap as any nrst-clas- s sroous on thethem 1 market.it bel er.yourself very lucky if you ret those

6. .ur eoods prove equal to any on the market, as
is evidenced by numerous certificates.cases in two weeks from now. We often

have to wait five and six weeks for goods
from New York."

r. Belntr une and oerfectlv drv sows well in anvWe expected Beechejrfo go for and withWe have been brought to know that drill.
Reliable Testimonials furnished by our Agents

in spite of the earnest attempts of the
Republicans to corrupt the voters in that
State.

According to the Teport of the Com-

missioner, it requires 20 carbines, 8 rifles
and 4 revolvers to execute the revenue
laws iu North Carolina. This is what
we wonid call the ''shot gnu" policy.

the Republicans are looking towards au
exchange of votes, which would be high- -

on applicaUon.

nusiness to sell lanus to immigrants ana
others coming into North Carolina to
live.

Lands placed above market value are
not desired.

We have established a Real Estate ana
Mining Bureau in addition to the above
and are in position to place

mining properties of. all kincb,
developed and undeveloped. Large tracts
of Lands in Western Jsorth Carolina, and
in East Ten., maybe placed through us

to advantage. We can offer inducements
heretofore unknown, and landowners will

consult their best interest by calling on or

addressing- -
BRUNER, EAMES & CO.

Heal Estate Mining &

Immigration Bureau,
Salisbury, N. C.

Maps, Assays, Reports and Estimates on

short notice.
Parties contemplating going to Texas

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO-ly prejudicial to the interest of oue of out

Blaine in this contest, but he has not aud
will not do it. Iu his most polished style he
has administered some of the most severe
blows which have yet fallen on the head
of the "Plumed Ktii'dit." Here is oue of

The one cent a mile rate over the rail-
roads to those visiting the N. C

will continue until the 1st of Novem
FOR SALE BYcandidates. It has come to our cars that

in more than one instauce Democrats C. T. BERNHABDT, Afrt.,
J:6w Salisbury, N. C.

Cancer For Five Years.
The interests of humanity seem to de-

mand the publication of the following facts:
Two months ago my attention was called
to the case of a poor woman who was said
to be aflicted with a cancer. I found her
with an ulcer on her shoulder at least tive
inches in circumfrence, angry, painful, and
giving the patient no rest day or night for
six months. I obtained a supply of Swift's
Specific, which I persuaded her to try. She
has taken tive bottles, the result of which
is that the ulcer is entirely healed up, no-tni- ng

remaining bnt a small scab not largej
than one's tingernail.and her general health
is better than for tive years past. Sheseems
to be perfectly cured. I consider its effects
wonderful almost miraculous.
Rkv. Jesse II. Campbell, Columbus, Ga.
Price, $1 per bottle. Six bottles for $5.

One dozen for $8 to the trade.
Fob Sale at ENNISS' Drug Store

ltf

them :have been asked, by Republicans to vote
for Dr. Ramsay, and as au inducement, "It is strange that some of the golden

water m the milldara of Washington isthe Republicans offer to vote all the rest
of the Democratic ticketTin return. In In TnE Sun

niou Court.
NORTH CAROLINA 1

ROWAN nniiNT. s

not employed to grind out votes to-da- y

for the 'old Republicau party.' It is. Oue
of the greatest dangers of our day is bri- -this trade the consideration is nil one way

Laws that have to be enforced by shot
guns ought to be repealed. Davie Times.

It cost as much to collect the revenue
iu North Carolina as it does in the State
of New York, although eighteen millions
were collected iu the latter State, while
iu this less than three millions were col-

lected. In other words $1 iu New York
collected $5o, and in North Carolina it
collected $7. It requires more engineers
to run the Republican party here than iu
New York. Davie Times.

Cleveland and Scales are perfectly and John YY. Smith, Plaintiff. ) Summons
Against V for

uery. v"liters are urioed. rnousauds ot will do well to consult us, as we have tarnis

n all parts of that State, and" will piadlyabsolutely safe by a handsome majority
11 a. u e . A 1 I

men carry their bauds open for their dol-
lar or their t wo dollars, and put their vote

ber, aud will be good until the 3rd of
November.

The one cent a mile rate as a regular
thing would greatly increase the travel
over all the roads adopting it, just as
cheap postage has increased mail busi-

ness and cash receipts to the department.
We have not the data before us,but it is a
fact that railroad charges in the British
Islss and on the Continent, are far
below those of this country.

The Democratic party has spent more
than three million dollars educating the
poor children of the State. The Radicals
spent, during all the years of their ad

urnish Isformation. :i ne cuniuy neKet win oe elected ly trom n tor that price and then wipe smedced800 to 1,000 majority, aud Jno. S. Hen- - faces and then co home and sav their
regular prayers. Laughter. A I Ittr the working class. Send It ceWtW

postage, and we will umii ouAM--
son will carry the district by from 2,500
to 3,000 majority; Where then lies the "today it is sought to buy a candidate

into the Presidential chair with monev. tuat will put you In the way of making more monygood of this trade, ot-- indeed of any tradet
i tew days man you ever uiougni pu&aiu

Nobody is iu diiugcr fiear or remote ! If business. Capital not reiiutred. Wewni swrw"".
From Farming-ton- . The county candi

dates met vera last. Friday and announ-
ced themselves. No speeches were made
except those of Dr. Wiseman and Dr.
Jones, candidates for the Senate. Dr.

You can work all the time or In spare uiut- -

The Work Is universally adapted to uouiScales, Cleveland, or the county ticket
were iu dandger the Radicals would see

I have been credibly informed that be-
tween one and two million dollars have
beeu rolled West to gild the State of Ohio,
and a like stream is pouring iuto Indiana.

"When I see Mr. Dudley abandoning
his duties in Whashingtou and distribu-
ting money with au unshntned hand I

voung end old. You can easily earn nu- m-

0 $r every evening. That all who want wore
us hung before they touch that particulai lseman refuted every argument of Dr.ministration, but $38,000. The figures

est ine ousmesa, we mate mis unpaid'".----- o
all who are not well satisfied we will send

.ay for the trouble of writing us. Full partu-u- i ur

"Grace was in all her uteps, Heaven in her

In every gesture dignity and love !"

So appeared Mother Eve, and so mav
shine Iter fair descendants, with the ex-
ercise of commop sense, care and pro-
per treatment. An enormous number
of female complaints are directly caus

Ocha B. Smith Deft. ) Relief.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

In the above entitled ease it appearing
to the satisfaction of the Court that the
defendant is a nun resident of this State
and cannot after due diligence be found
within this State and that a cause of ac-
tion for divorce exists in favor of
the plaintiff and against the defendant.
It is ordered by the Court that publication
be made in the Carolina Watchman, a
newspaper in Salisbury, Rowan County,
N. C, for six successive weeks, command-
ing Ocha B. Smith the defendant above
named, to be and appear before the Judge
of our Superior Court at a Court, to be held
for the County of Rowan, at the Court
House in Salisbury, on the 9th Monday
after the 4th Monday of September 1884,
and answer the complaint which will be
deposited in the office of the Clerk of the
Superior Court of said Couuty, within the
first three days of said Term, and let the
said defendant take notice that if she fail

Jones, literally using him up. lb.oue. The reason this exchange is desired
is patent, if you will but think for a mill ctls, etc.. sent free, fortunes w in ur,"'"r.r.:

who give their whole time tu tlie
sue cess absolutely sure." lont d l;i.

Address Stinsok & Co., Portland. Maine.
li ly

ute. Dr. Ramsay desires earnestly to run Oh, I do so dote on the sea," she gur
ahead of his ticket and reduce Mr. Hen gled. "I have no yacht, Wilhelmina,"

he sighed, "but I can give you a little
smack." And then it sounded as if a

lerson's majority for a purpose which we

say that he is doing It I say that the
thing is coming very nearly home to me,
ond that one great danger iu the near fu-
ture is that we shall have a government
that will be honeycombed with corruption
pecuniarily. What a rush there is for
gold !

"Now, under such circumstances. I ask

FOUTZ'S Horse and Cattle Powdcrrst

cau't lie; they tell yon louder than words
which party favors popular education.

Remember that the infamous Holden-Kir- k

war was inaugurated by a Radical
administration, mid for partisan and po-

litical purposes. Can yoa forgive that
party" this monstrous' crime, even if no
others blackened its hateful history 1

ed by disturbance or suppression of
the Menstral Function. In every such!
case that sterling and unLiling specific,!
Biiadfield's Female Regulator,

do not find it uecessary to state here. fl.75 per doz, at ENNISS Drug tore.
cork had flown out of a bottle.the Doctor can do this, he will appear to

- will effect relief and cure.the Federal Government to be sufficient andKeroseneGo to ENNISS and buyQ It is from the recipe of a most distin- -you which man will be the most likely toly child like and bland long-sufferin- g aud Machine oils.We have been asked the question, PQ uished physician. It is composed of
strictly officinal ingredients, whose:

meet and resist the cankerous tendency
Mr. Blaine Mr. Clevelandor t fT 1' n ii 'ii - "what is the difference between a plu-

rality vote and a majority vote." A School Books, Envelops and writing p"to answer the said complaint during thehour enthusiasm and cheers for Cleve p happy combination has never been sur- -

(Vj 'passed. It is prepared with scienlificLTa per of all kinds at ENNISS'.land. What would Mr. Blaine do for the Term, the plaintiff will apply to the CourtThe prospect for a graud Democratic
triumph, State and national, was never

plurality is the number of votes the suc-
cessful candidate obtains over his high

qq ;skiil from the nnest materials. It bears, u
Wjthe palm for constancy of strength, " ior me renci demanded in the complaint.reform! He would not allow Mr Dudley

to forsake the pension bureau in order to SHERIFF'SGiven under my hand this 3d day ofso good as now. But let us not sit su est competitor. A majority is the numteacli the people to worshio the croldon pinely trusting the good indications to ber he gets over all oppositioncalf, would be! Laughter. He would not
uctooer

J. M. HORAII, Clerk
Superior Court of Rowan County

52:6 w.
accomplish everything for ns. Rather let REAL ESTATE!

Under and by virtue of a writ of "V
anow congress to donate lands to rail

kind to entitle him to consideration. For
the Doctor's own sake don't do anything
Of the kind ; tor whenever a man fools
with the 7th Congressional District and
does very tolerably; the next thing jve

ee of him he is running as a great big
majestic, demagogue Doctor for Govern-
or, with a dead certainty of getting badly
left.

No, don't fool with the enemy. You
can't touch pitch and not be defiled. Let
the Traitor ticket squarely aloue. They
nre not doing anybody any harm.

roads, would he! Reuewed lauirhter.l our fine prospect stimulate ns to greatei
ditioni Exponas'1 from the Superior v,

A new vault to hold fifty millionzeal aud activity.He would seize the Pacific railroads by
the throat mid help Thurinan and Ed- - rn ... T ...Ml ..vtuc to Salt' ,u

oi now an county, i winsilver dollars has been completed in the House

ceriainiy 01 euecc, elegance 01 prepar.
ation, beauty of nppearence and rein.) d
tive cheapness. The testimony in its .fed
favor is genuine. It never fail when; 5j
fairly tried.

Cartersville Oa. j

This vill certify that two members' M
of mr immediate family, after having Q
Isnffering for many years from menstru-- j
al irregularity, and having been treat-ie- d

without benefit by various medical
idoctors, were at length completely cured'
by one bottleof Dr. Bradfield's Female!
Regulator, Its effect in nuch cases is j

Itrulv wonderful, and well may the rem- -;

United States treasury building.munus to urag them to settlement,
wouldn't he! Great laughter." POUTZ'SHORSE AND CATTLE POWDERSIt is said that the prog rani me of the

Blaine hypodroiue is to make exhibits iu
It is a good German proverb that uifNew York with noise aud bluster untilBlaine is in favor of converting the

General Government into a paternal

till; iui;iici. ihuiici , - . i,vo .door in Salisbury, on Monday the -- 4tu

of NoTember, 1884, the followiog
ed real estate, to wit : .

1st. Lot No. 3 in the division of the

of Hugh Dobbinsdcc'd, among his n

at law, containing about 81 acres ,
2d. Lot No. 4 of the same ,llVf"id

lands, containing about 81 acres:

you give the devil your little finger, hethe day of election. Too late, Jimmy !

will soon grip the whole hand.government for the education of her Your show has proven a failure, and afThe Radicals and the truculent Trai--
ter the 4th of November you will be crying.io ..vL.aie uiat iney are iu favor of

citizens
The people have always educ.ited them-

selves and know very well that the fed- -

A sign of the progress! veness of the
times is the fact that recently some

'edy be called "Woman's Best Friend."iu agonizing despair "burn" the show. turn Inta nHioin nr-- ther. aild STC ,doing Away with the Luternal Revenue " " Jjourneymen artisans, a class of workmen TownsSystem. And yet whenever this infa hdp of Rowan County, adjoining
F. Graham, Mrs. Lauraerai government has no right to become who, from time immemorial, have trud lands of--Ktooaa ntid onressive sy stent is attacked

kl alt i .... ,d hv Mr?.me scnooi teacner tor their children. It

lours Kespect fully,
Jas. W. Stuakge.

Send for our book on the "Health and
Happiness of Woman." Mailed free.

Bradfield Regulator Co.
Atlanta, Ga.

ged on foot the highways and byways of and others, and are now occupie

Ho linm will die of Colic. IIots or Luxe Tm.
tkk. If Vontz'n Powders are nued in time.

Fontz Powders will enre and prevent Hon Ciot.ha.Font- - Powders will prevent Gaik in Fowls.Fwtz Powders will increase the qtutntlrr of milkand rresin twenty per cent., and make the batter firm
and sweet.

Fontz'S Powders win rnre or prevent almost ktkkyDiskasc to which Horses and Cattie are subject.
Foutz's Pownris will eiTK Satisfaction". 4Bold everywhere.

Pavid r. rotlTS. Proprietor.
BAXTtlTOaZ, MD.

i new mine namcftia nml Traitors rush to the ratherland, as well as of the neighis the duty of the federal government to

North Carolina is aroused as she never
was before. Democrats, only get our
friends to the polls, and hereafter our
State will be considered ns universally
Democratic ns Kentucky,

boring countries, were seen riding onThe howling hypo- -the defense of it
elites!

see that her citizens have fair play and
protection, and that is alb

bicycles, their slim bundles strapped be

Jemima Biuckwell.
v-

- C.C.KRIDER.5
Cct. 17, 188 1. of Rowan Conn j

2:lu . -

t 7
hind them. iu-- . HEALTH ESSTOftEu:


